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1.  The Peer Panel observed on site that security remains a major concern at this site.  

 

Architect:  The building will be moved 15 feet further west so that the court yard created by the 

new library and existing recreation building is more visible from Ortega Street for patrol.  

Further, other measures include designing a security fence around the building while respecting 

the connection to the outdoor Recreation and Park land.  There will be security lighting and 

cameras. 

 

2. The Commission asked about the community’s strong desire to have an expandable 

Program Room. 

 

Architect:  This library is situated between two schools on east and west sides.  The library is 

heavily used in the late afternoon after school hours.  The Library responded by adding 400SF 

(from 776 to 1176 SF) to the Program Room and added a 10 feet overhang on the exterior.  The 

Program Room can now open onto the adjacent Children’s Area on the inside and expand to the 

exterior covered patio on the south side.   The after hour entrance will allow access to the 

Program Room, Outdoor Terrace, and Restrooms. 

 

3. The Commission asked about the possibility to increase the size of this library to include 

a second story or a basement level. 

 

Architect:  Adding a second story or basement level is cost prohibited.  Instead, the project will 

expand the Program Room as discussed in item 2. 

 

4. The Peer Panel suggested to rearrange shelving to angled shelving to improve sightlines 

and lighting. 

 

Architect:  While the angled shelving will improve both sightlines and lighting, it is done so at 

the sacrifice of decreasing linear shelving and thereby decreasing collections.  The Library would 

like to keep the right angled shelving as shown on the plans.   

 

 

 


